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The Mad Hatter 
The Editor, 
The Mad Hatter, 
Douglas College. 
Dear Mr. Editor (Screw you, ad lib, 
for your personal benefit, I'm tired!) 
Don't print! 
I t 's one of those nostalgic 
evenings, Sir, when I long for the 
"good old days." 
Inceed, I sense that I am suffering 
; from that pernicious madlady referred 
, to as Anticlimactitis. 
It may be the end for the Square. 
The Arnchitka blast has bloomed and 
bust. Outside of its permanent detri-
mental effect upon impressionable 
youngsters, I am not aware of any 
gonadic, genetic or geological effects 
upon our Canadian way of life. 
The Sun both rose and published 
yesterday •••• on schedule. 
Trudeau remains true. 
Sharp persists keen. 
And Bennett fulminates, Zeus-like, 
from that extinct volcano identified 
on our maps as Victoria. 
However, the Nixon nix on the appeaJ 
of our students for exemplary world 
leadership may yet have its conse-
,quences. 
Despite my malgnant Anticlimactitis, 
I sucked one clean gulp of hope 
when . I read that telegram from our 
young people in the March Hare. 
2 . Wednesday , November 10, 1 971. 
It was genius , she~r genius: gen-
uine and stimulating in a world of 
hir s u•.-2 homo sapiens, yappi ng 
yippies and an evanescent establish· 
ment. 
God, if there be a God, bless 
them, if there be a them. 
Should my malady destroy me, 
blotting from the pages of your 
eventful publication the Voice of 
the Square, do, please, let them 
know •.......•.• I was there! 
Rurnour has it, and this helps 
not one whit my sickness, that our 
Liberal Studies Department is now 
interred. 
So soon in our institution's 
life LSD must be eradicated from 
the Douglas escutcheon. Undoubted-
ly, that malicious manipulator of 
our fates, William Morfey, had a 
hand in its extinction. 
Too many trips~ 
I can imagine him, even now, 
eloquently denouncing those ecstati~ 
expence sorrns. 
It has gone, Sir. 
The excitement fades with the 
Autumn leaves. No committees for 
reform, no anguish about the college 
year, no agonizing cries for academic 
freedom, no bovine excrement from 
the bleachers, nothing but prodigious 
application to the student at the 
center. 
Could it be that we are what we 
claim to be, a college concerned 
with launching tomorrow from the 
shoulders of today in order that it 
may leave us •••••• ancient history? 
Nonsense! 
There must surely be that wicked 
Welsh rarebit to digest; those sub-
versive sons of Blodwynn to endure. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
The Mad Hatter ARCHI\'[:S 
To toast them is to encourage the 
Williams, the Joneses and the rest. 
Better we roast them, preferably 
with their skins on. 
But even here, the leek will not 
leak until March the First, and who 
has the bladder to await that deluge' 
It is this Anticlirnactitis, Sir. 
And writing is difficult. It pro~ . 
duces a euphoria of sorts. Pain and 
pleasure contrive to create a state 
of suspended lamination. It is 
living and dying in a moment. To 
think that I should come to this so 
young! 
And now you join the FADS to the 
LADS. What a denouement! Surely, 
my weakening brain can forsee the 
consequences! 
There is no doubt. I shall 
write again. "Once more unto the 
lists". And damned be he who first 
cries Hatter! 
The possibilites of this impending 
eruption gives my weary whims new 
lease on life. Perhaps we are not 
dead .•.•. not even dying! 
Out of the placenta of pedantic 
pedestrianism we may bring forth 
pedagogical pentagrams whose illurn-
ination, · like that of the Star of 
Bethlehem, will equate the darkness 
of our Christmas Semester. 
I am sure, Sir. I shall write 
again. Anticlimactitis or no. 
I just can't miss the fun. With 
apologies to w.s., may I roar: ' 
To live, to lie, to laugh,and 
in the laughting, 
To learn to live to !aught, 
and living die . 
I shall write again, dear Mad. Bless 
you for your Hat and your Hare. 
3. Wednesday, November 10, 1971. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
TO THE EDITO~ , OF THE MAD HATTER 
For myself, as a student at 
Douglas College, I would like to 
thank Mr. Evanier for his so 
cleverly worded reply to a cri-
,tique of Event submitted by Miss 
Judy Miles of this college. 
His "Reply" exemplifies the 
high standards of excellence 
desired, dare I say demanded by 
Mr. Evanier. 
·His article must serve as an 
example on how to reply to ob-
viously sincere, objective and 
constructive criticism with dig-
nity. 
C.G. Bauer, 
.. uu ~-
'l'he Editor 
The Mad Hatter 
Douglas College 
• uuuu 
This letter is an attempt to come to 
the defense of a student who has been 
subjected to a vicious criticism and 
a condescending attitude which does 
not befit an educator. 
The side-by-side printing of the first 
"written" comment regarding the con-
tent of EVENT in the Mad Hatter issue 
of Wednesday, November 3, 1971, simp-
lifies a judgement of comparison. 
Miss Miles' comment presents a sin-
cere desire on her part to express at 
least some concern about Douglas 
College's literary adventure. 
The critique was written with such 
obvious talent, exactness of grammar 
and force of expression that one can-
not help but be impressed by it. 
Moreover, compared with the Editor's 
reply, it comes out as the far better 
written of the two. 
If this is the criterion for failure, 
then perhaps Mr. Evanier may consider 
to "up the quotient" of his magazine. 
Jacob de Jonge 
.-
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INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES P.I.P. Has Speedy Polution Answers On Tap 
By JEFF CARRUTHERS 
Sprdal to The Sun 
O'ITAWA- Researchers at 
eight univrrsities across Can-
acl;~ can sit down at a televi· 
sion-like terminal and ask a 
C"omputcr at the. Univrrsity of 
Olt:Hva to pick out the titles of 
important published research 
papers 011 pollution. 
Thr N.1tional SciCHl'e Li -
bran• of tlw Nattonal Hl• -
sran·h ('ouneil calls its new 
sernce J'l I' - for Pollution 
Information Project. 
Allfl PIP is just one oC the 
latest in a sl'ries of computer-
izrd information retrieval sys-
tems being dcvf'loped by NRC 
to help scientists anrl srirnce 
policy-makers fight the infor-
mation explosion. 
· The University of Ottawa 
computer now contains titles 
of 36,000 scientif~e journals as 
far hack as Scptrmbrr. l!lGR. 
The articles are all careful-
ly lagged with key words to 
allow the compntrr to find the 
ri;::ht articles for each custom-
er in a matter of seconds' or 
minutrs. 
At first glance. PIP prom-
isrs to save scientists murh 
t llllf' and dfort in findn:s: puh-
Jc:, lwd articlrs in tltf'll ' field of 
mtrl'l·st <lllcl in kl•••pins: :tp 
wtlh lli'W mall'rial. 
It may also soon help scif'n-
t ists in somr part of Canada 
ch•an up a dan::!ercus rhrmi-
cal spill or ~orne politicians, 
with the help of scientists, 
make important. quick df'ci-
.sions. on oU1er pollution issues. 
At the moment, PIP is just 
an in-house experiment in-
volving NSL and the federal 
health department. 
As an indication of how 
·- .,_~ 
·;;- _ . 
helpful the months-old service 
is . scirnlists from federal ancl 
provincial departments not 
yet cqutppe·d with direct ac-
cess PIP terminals arc visit-
in;:: thrir more fortunate col· 
leagues and us inr.: the service. 
Trrmmals arc located at the 
Univcr~it~· of Winclsor, QIIC'rns 
l:nin·r~ ny . UniYersitv of S;Js-
kall'IH•w,Jn (at Sa sl;a toon) 
lintvrr,ity of Briti~h Colum-
hia. unin~ rs tty of ~lontrcal. 
t :n11·crs!ly of Alherta and the 
Univcr~ily o( Toronto. law fac -
ulty , as well ~s thr U•liverstly 
of Oltawa. 
The computer. terminals 
ami direct tclrphone lines. are 
bcin;:: shared with another 
new infnrmation retrieval 
project called Quiclaw. 
Centred at Quren's Univer-' 
sity, that project is dcsi:;ned 
to provide legal precedents 
~:.;,f\'~ 
~ 'll~ 
-Bierman, \"it'l nria D 
" ... something tells me to get the hell out of here ... " T~ 
) 
quickly for lawyers . The Uni-
versity of Ottawa's law facul-
ty is one of the schools partic-
ipating . 
The NSL in Srptcmhcr 
l~unchcd a rlru~: ahusc infor-
mation rclrirval trial prnwl"l 
callrd Nornrd in c·o-opcnlinn 
with tb:: rlru::! abuse 111111 111 
the frdcr ; itr~lth ct'rpartlllt' lit. 
As 1\'tlh PiP. prrhaps •I.e 
Jar~r ~- L prohlcm is clrt• t , :tli'~ 
wh<~t to include and whal to 
cxdll':lc in the mmputrrt zcd 
li~t in g. 
NSI, information rxprtls 
have decided alrrady, Jor c :o.-
amplr, that alcohol and ciga-
rettes must be included in the 
non-medical usc of drugs file. 
While this file is hcin::: ini -
tially desil(ncd for research-
ers in the drug abuse field, it 
has the potf'nlial for hctnJ< 
used in rlia:::nosing and treat-
in~! patirnls in hospitals. 
Persons using the service 
will hP. charged for a com-
puler search for specific ar-
liC'lrs. 
H:trcl c·npics of lhc :trtidf's 
citrd l'Ould then be picked up 
al a local library ''r sent to 
tlwm hy the National :::icirnce 
Lihrarv . 
~!en{IJcrs of thr National 
Rt•srarch Council. in O~tawa 
f•1r mretmgs this wt·ck. were 
hrieCrd on the N at ion a I 
S.:irnce Libr;;ry·s latest infor-
mation retrieval projects 
Wednesday. 
The Mad Hatter 5. Wedne s day, Nov ember 10, 1971. 
INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
**** ----------~ STUDIES ·. **** E v E R y o. N E WE L C q ~- E 
DOUGLAS C'"'' .LEGE 
Pacifi c .Northwe s t Bird and Ma~al Societ y 
Meeting in Vancouver Saturday, . 20 November l J ___________________ _ 
AFTERNOON SESS I ON: cornrnen cing · l :30 p.m., lecture room, 
George C. Rei fel Waterfowl Refuge, 
Westham Island (telephone 946-6980) 
Dr. Lorn·e~~ March (Department of Zoo logy, U. B.c. ) : 
Certain aspects of reproduction in the band-tailed 
pigeon · 
Mr. Da~id Tinkle (Graduate Studies, Zoology, U.B.C.J: 
L~fe histories of some deer mouse parasites 
(with slid_~s) 
Mr. Michael Bigg (Marine Mammalogist·, Fisheries Research 
Board of Canada) : 
Results of the Eastern Pacific Killer Whale Census -
1971 
Mr. Robert D. Jones (Graduate Studies, Zoology, U.B.C.): 
Black brant at the Izembek ·National ~rildlife Range, 
Alaska 
Dr. Barry Leach (Head, Institute of Environmental Studies, 
Douglas College): · 
The recreational potential of waterfowl in the 
Lower Fraser Valley of British Columbia (with slides) 
Mr. Neil Dawe (Refuge Naturalist) and Dr. Barry Leach: 
A tour of the George c. Reifel Waterfowl Refuge: 
its present and future 
supper break 
EVENING SESSION: commencing 7:15p.m., George C. Reifel 
Waterfowl Refuge, Westham Island 
Mr. David Hatler {Graduate Stud~es, Zoology, U.B.C.): 
Natural attractions of Pacific Rim National 
Park (with slides) 
coffee break 
Dr. Ian NeT. Cowan (Dean, Graduate Studies, U.B.C.): 
The museum in ornithology 
******* 
The Mad Hatter 6 . Wednesday, November 10, 1971. 
Supper: Food will -be delivered ·for •a Chinese 
s morgasbor d. Costs t ~ be shar ed . 
Getting to the Refuge: - Fl1om Highway- 499 (-freeway) 
take Vi ctoria exist (Tsawwassen) south to 
·:Highway 10 (f-irst traffic· light)·- . · Turn 
west and follow through town of Ladner. 
Follow River Road west to Westham Island 
br .iqg~. Once over bridge follow :r;oa_q to 
:,its· eijd • . ·, l,arge' direct'ional siqns will . 
l,e~d you ·to the ·refuge . 
Equipment: Bring binoculars and . ~elescoP,es. The 
snow .. _gee·se should be her~e and m~ybe a 
.. gyrfa'lcon. 
Registration: Participation is free (e~cept for 
the cost of supper), but prior regis-
tration is required in order to en-
sure that the accommodation is large 
enough. Please inform Barry Leach 
(Surrey Campus) if you wish to attend. 
PROGRAM OF SPEAKERS 1971-1972 
V A N C 0 U V E R H I S T 0 R I C A L S 0 C I E T Y 
AUDITORIUM OF CENTENNIAL HUSEUH 
1100 Chestnut Street 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Nov. 24 Dr. Willard Ireland 
Provincial Archivist and Librarian 
"The centennial year " 
The Mad Hatter 7 · wednesday, November 3, 1971 
, 
UJIIATS OOINCT 
WHO: Students! 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Faculty! 
Staff! 
New Westminster 
Campus 
Room 122 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
ARCHIVES 
Thursdays 
10 - 12 A.M. 
Contact 
Gene Mcintyre 
New West. 
521-4851 
"BEHAVIOURISM AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR THE CLASSROOM." 
A seminar on the theory and practice of Behaviourism 
led by Psychologists L. Mitchell and D. McEachern. 
"AN INTERDISCIPLINARY LOOK AT LANGUAGE" short papers on 
this topic will be presented by 'Linguist S. Mabardi, 
English Instructor R. Lowe, -and Psychologist Dr.S.Moeser. 
"GROUP DISCUSSION TECHNIQUES AND THE SUCCESSFUL SEMINAR." 
Successful seminar leaders Charles Marxer, Wendy Terral, 
and Lyle Howarth will be interviewed by G.Mcintyre. 
"EXISTENTIALISM AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION." 
A seminar in the philosophy and practice of Existentialism 
led by Geographer J.Sellers and Philosopher W.Christensen. 
The Mad Hatter 8. Wednesday, November 10, 1971. 
LIBRARY LffiRARY POLICIES 
LI BRARY POLICY ON MATERIALS ACQUISITI~ 
AND THE DUPLICATI ON OF PURCHASE 
In 1970, because of the unavail-
ability of faculty for guidance and 
recommendation, the libr&ry adopted 
a policy of purchasing a wide range 
of titles rather than many duplicate 
copies of fewer titles . ~The reason 
for this was that we did not wish to 
obtain numerous copies of books 
which , in the opinion of the faculty, 
were not the best selections. In our 
second year of operation, however, 
because faculty were now available, 
and because we now knew how many 
campuses we had, provision was made 
in the budget for duplication to 
s ome extent. Second and third copies 
of various titles have been purchased, 
and in some cases, it has been judged 
worthwhile to order as many as six or 
more. Any member of the faculty, ther~ 
fore, should feel free to request 
purchase of additional copies of works 
for the library. Indeed, such request~ 
are actively solicited by the librar-
ians. A decision whether or not to 
purchase will then be made on the 
basis of the number of courses in 
which the book would be used, and the 
number of campuses on which such 
courses are offered. Further dupli-
cate purchases wil l be made in the 
year to come. 
As far as materials selection it-
self is concerned, so far, we have 
found that perhaps twenty per cent of 
our orders for books come from request~ 
by faculty. I do not see the function 
of the library as passing judgement 
on the faculty requests, nor as decid-
ing whether or not to buy them. Most 
faculty requests, are ordered as 
matter of course. 
Some may be queried because they appe4r 
too advanced for the students, becaus~ 
they are expensive, because there are 
numberous other titles on the subject 
available, because they appear to be 
of little value to our students. Norm-
ally, ho\'tever" no decision not to 
purchase would be made without check-
ing with the faculty member concerned 
with the chairman of the department, 
or wi t h an appr opriate member of the 
department. I t is, perhaps, worth-
whi le to state that this policy is 
applied to the requests from students 
staf f, and elsewhere, also. 
In the case of A.V. materials, most 
purchases are made upon recommendation 
of a member of the faculty. All pur-
chases of A. V. software, except in 
cases where it is not permitted by tha 
supplier, are ordered on preview for 
approval. The material is then pre-
viewed by a member of the faculty , or 
a l i brarian, or both, and an evalua-
tion and recommendation regarding pur~ 
chase is sought from the faculty memb~r . 
On the basis of this, and the expense 
of the materials involved, and the 
state of the A.V. software budget, a 
decision on. purchase of the item is 
made. 
Items for departmental collections 
ar e purchased by the library, but no 
decision is made in the library re-
garding the decision to purchase. Thi~ 
decision is made by the Dean of 
Cur riculum, and the library merely 
carries out the actual procedure in-
volved in ordering. 
I hope that all faculty, staff and 
s tudents will look upon the library 
and its collections as their possess-
ion , and not the private reserve of • 
the librarv staff. 
we have no desire to build a library 
which reflects primarily our own 
interests and perceptions of the 
college. We want instead, to build a 
library which is truly responsive to 
and useful for the very multifarious 
and expanding nature of the college. 
This is a very difficult task, and we 
are grateful for any assistance we 
received. It is up . to you , too, to 
ensure that we are successful . 
D. R. Williams 
Chief Librarian. 
The Mad Hatter 
tiBRARY 
STUDENT WITHDRAWALS 
After an examination of the pro-
cedures which the library car-
ries out when a student with-
draws from the college, an esti-
mate of the time taken in each 
case, and the results of the 
checks which have been made up 
till now, the library has deci-
ded to modify somewhat, the pre-
sent system of checking. 
In future, when a student comes 
into the library·to withdraw, 
only the circulation files at 
that campus will be checked. 
This check will include both 
the overdues and the current 
circulation files. A librarian 
will then sign the slip, but 
the student will be informed 
that the other campus libraries 
have not been checked, and that 
he may still have material on 
loan about which we would noti-
fy him. 
D.R. Williams 
Chief Librarian 
NOTICE TO ALL FACULTY 
It is requested that all faculty 
intending to order textbooks for 
the Spring Semester submit all 
orders by - Friday, November 19th. 
Blue textbook order forms may be 
obtained at either New Westmin-
ster or Surrey bookstores. A 
separate blue form listing by 
course each title to be used 
must be completed and approved 
by the course c hai rman or co-or-
j ina t o r . 
P l ease do not assume t hat because 
~ certai n title is available in 
t~e bookstore there will be suff~­
C1ent stock for your course as 
ht he book in question may already ave b e en allotted to another 
c ourse or section. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE. 
9. Wedne sday, November 10, 1971. 
Films Arrivin Dv' GLAS cuLLl::G::. 
Nov. 10 
Four Religions 
The Great Religions 
The Flower and the Hive 
Nov. 12 
Portrait of the Artist 
A Class For Tommy 
This Land 
Wild Strawberries 
Group Hunting on the 
Spring Ice - Pt. 2 
Progressive Waves 
Simple Waves 
Prison Community 
Nov. 15 
Primate Growth and 
Development 
Bethune 
Weather map 
You are on Indian Land 
Unchained Goddess 
Nov. 18 
Reinforcement Therapy 
This Land 
Nov. 19 
ARCHIVES 
L. Turner 
D. Slatten 
J. Walliser 
G. Kiener 
M. Ewing 
D. Jongeward 
J. Peters 
B. Coulcher 
J. Frohberg 
J. Frohberg 
T. Snelgrove 
R. Kinley 
J. Gresco 
H. Shergill 
D. Jongeward 
H. Shergill 
E. Biggs 
J. Gresco 
Conscience of a Child s. Moeser 
At the Spring Ice - Pt. 3 B. Coulcher 
Sound Pt. 1&4- J. 
Neighbours 
Linda R. Gunson 
Audio-Visual Librarian 
"Sure I've got wool. Have you got three IHJgsJ'I 
The Mad Hatter 
PRINCIPAL'S COUNCI-L 
N 0 T I C E 
THE NEXT PRINCIPAL'S COUNCIL MEETING 
WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 23rd, 1971 
The meeting for next week is canceled 
because I will be in Toronto on a 
joint interview-Workshop trip. 
PARTIAL AGENDA 
for 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1971 - 9:00AM 
NEW WESTMINSTER COMMUNITY CENTRE 
1. Business Arising from Previous 
Meeting 
(a) Minutes of November 9th 
Meeting 
(b) Report from Faculty Develop-
ment Committee re 1 day/month 
In-service Activities 
(c) Committee - Sabbatical Leave 
(DAP) 
2. New Business 
(a) Proposed Change in Admissions 
Policy (GDM) 
3. Announcements 
• 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
ODE TO BARRY LEACH AS HE 
TACKLES THE DRAGON 
Prom Squamish to Spuzzua 
Mother Nature's aoist bosoa 
Heaves upward in anticipation. 
Coons, tawns,and opossums, 
Swaap alder• with blossoms 
Hail advance• in stream sanitation. 
All hail to our Barry 
On quest sanitary 
Setting forth on his taak of ecology. 
Thia appointaent's the best 
When approached with the zest 
Ot Apostles of early theology. 
(Hal Kitchen) 
10. Wednesday, November 10, 1971. 
RECOMMENDATION TO PRINCIPAL ' S COUNCI L 
Excerpt from Timetabling Committee 
Minutes, November 5, 1971 
It was agreed to recommend to the 
Principal's Council that each depart-
ment might on submission of a detaile~ 
programme, · approved by the Dean, 
schedule faculty development/in-
service activities on one day ordinar1 
ily ear-marked for classes each month 
It is understood that the day or parti 
day of in-service would be granted to 
groups of faculty who present clear-
cut objectives and explicit plans to 
which their department is committed 
and that we .would thereby recognize 
a programme of meaningful growth and 
development. It is further under-
stood that while the instructors 
would not be able to attend their own 
regularly scheduled classes on that 
day, classes would not be "cancelled" 
but that alternative learning modes 
would be provided for the students -
these might include films, visiting 
speakers, tests or examinations, 
student directed assignments, etc. 
Principal's Council - November 9,1971 
Moved and seconded that the above 
recommendation be tabled with the 
purpose of referring it to the Facult) 
Development Committee, with a request 
for their reaction. Report to be 
made at meeting of November 23, 1971. 
G.eor.ae Wo.o_tton_ 
...... .. ,.. . ' 
.. 
. tJt...... ~ .. ,, - , 6e,W •, f 
'IJ JllftS!.~Jtm deeply touched 1ly your Ioy~~Y 
The Mad Hatter 
CONTINUING• 
EDUCATION 
DOL'GL..C ::' 
t ARCHi\t~S 
There are currently 963 part time 
students registered with Douglas 
Colle~e in credit courses. 
William L. Day 
.... ....... ~ ... 
Engineering Science--Continuing 
Education 
a) Fire Science 
Program approval given for 
Sept/72 implimentation. Chemistry 
of Fire to run Jan/72. 
b) Geology Technician 
Other college calendars have 
been studied. Ray Cox and Earl 
Naismith will visit BCIT in 2 weeks, 
as the first of many college and 
. industry contacts to establish if 
needs exist. 
c) Spec. Writer's Course 
Seig Kerger has found many in-
dustrial needs for such a course. 
It is tentatively slated for 
Sept/72. Contacts are ready made. 
These will be established within 2 
to 3 weeks. 
d) TV-Teleohone Project 
The 1st stage simulation of the 
Feb. 11 Channel 10 presentation was 
made at Surrey 2 weeks ago. Jack 
Ferguson, and Lyle Howarth interacted 
with my Construction Calculation 
students from a remotely located class 
room on the Gastown Riot matter. 2nd 
stage simulation of the Project is 
slated for Nov. 19 at the B. c. 
Penitentiary. 
e) ) Reclamation (Recycling) TechnolO<D 
r 
The Joshua Society (waste collect- , 
1on for recycl1ng) has been contactedl 
11. 
... 
Wednesday, November 10, 1971 . 
Many names in the Recycling industry 
were obtained. BCIT and UBC will be 
approached tr: 2articipate in an 
Industry-Collcge-Univ. seminar. 
f) Horse Handling for the Layman 
Gord Hambrook, New West Director 
of A.E., says he is giving the 3rd 
and last course on a hobby-orientate& 
horse handling course. He claims th~ 
market has dried up for now. A 
Business or Profession orientated 
course might reach a different clien 
~ele. This is being studied~ 
g) Hunter Training Program 
Barry Leach says the cousse curri~ 
is already prepared. Only a teacher 
is needed. He is approaching one. 
Furthermore he plans to approach 
Victoria to discuss the possibility 
of a wide teaching program in this 
area. An Environmental Technician 
program may evolve from this. 
h) Mortuary Profession S~nar 
The P.O. seminar on embalming 
and cosmetology for the B. C. Funeral 
Director ' s Assoc. has been postponed 
till the New Year. Henry Dalton and 
I had arranged for a 2 day session on 
the business-technology implications 
in this topic area on Nov. 27,28. 
i) Plastics Technician Program 
HELP- PLASTICS TECHNICIANS WANTED 
reads a brochure I received from 
Ken Moore. The Fire Marshall's offic~ 
and the D. of Educ. have strict 
regulations with regard to instruct~ 
ion in plastics for secondary 
schools. These are now being 
investigated . for their implications 
to Douglas College. 
Earl Naismith 
• 
- uuu 
3 bedroom furnished house avail-
able, rent-free December 1971 
and January 1972. Contact David 
Williams at Surrey. 
David Williams. 
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In Memoriam Studiun1 Liheralum 
"The time has come, ''George \.loot ton said, 
To study many thin~s: 
Our sewage-junk-and garbage bags 
And if the bird still sings-
And why the sea is oily foul-
And sticks to sea-birds' wings." 
"But wait a bit,.' ' . . the Council cried, 
"Before we start our chat; 
· For some of us are out breath 
And have to state the fact 
Its not on the curriculum 
How will you get round that?" 
"We'll have to start some Institutes," 
That wiley sage replied. 
"And what is more I think its' time 
That Liberal Studies died. 
The Chairman wants a change of job 
He already has applied." 
"So instead of one department 
We will emerge with three 
Liberal Arts and Social Science-
Like Tweedle-dum and Tweedle-dee 
And beside these two, the Institutes 
To study land and sea." 
"So Liberal Studies held a party 
In a regimental scene; 
(Which was somehow rather fitting, 
for a mess its always been) 
While Dean Porter played at Santa Claus 
With rods and beams serene. 
"I thank you all" the chairman said , 
"For the last exciting year, 
And hope you,too,will benefit 
When the changes become clear" 
"We doubt it," said the faculty 
And shed a bitter tear." 
With apologies to the Walrus and the Carpenter 
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FINE ARTS 
- Surrey Arts Society, Arts ReYiew 
·coMING EVENTS AT THE CENTRE - NOVEMBER 
Nov. 10TH 
Nov. 16-20 
Nov. 20th 
Nov.23rd. 
Nov. 25th 
Nov.27th 
Nov .27 t h 
Nov. 28th 
8:00 P.M. 
8:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
toS:OO p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8 : 00 p.m. 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
NOVEMBER 9 & 23 - NOON HOUR 
FILMS - 12:00 
PRINTMAKING WILL BE THE NOVEM~ 
BER SUBJECT, 
~OVEMBER 2,9,16,23 & 30 - CAVE 
'0 CONCEPT - LECTURE SERIES IN 
iOOPERATION WITH U,B,C. 
NEW HOURS - BURNABY ART GALLEY 
TUES. THRQUGH FRlA- 12:00 - -5:0~ 
WED EVE -/:U0-9:Uu 
SAT, -1g:00 - 5:00 
SUN. 1: 0 - 5:00 
SURREY ARTS SOCIETY MEETING 
Douglas College Drama Department 
presents "THE CHALK GARDEN" by 
Enid Bagnold, Tickets on campus 
or at the Centre. 
Set Design and Construction Work- , 
shop jointly sponsored by the 
Surrey Rec. Commission and Surrey 
Little Theatre; conducted by Mr. 
Donn Elliott. 
Piano Recital sponsored by the 
Registered Music Teachers Assoc. 
Kiwanis Talent Show. 
Due to the wonderful response to 
the last workshop sponsored by the 
Surrey Little Theatre and Surrey 
Reereation Commission, they have 
decided to hold another "Stage 
Movement" workshop. Further info. 
can be optained from the Centre. 
Betty Cr o ss Sc hool of Dance presents 
"A Demo nstration" 
"Fold Nig ht" organized once again 
by ~r. Don Bell and sponsor ed by 
the Surrey Arts Society . Thanks to 
everyone responsible for the succes s 
of the first "Folk Night" held in 
October. 
MOVIE AT SIMON FRASER 
UNIVERSITY 
·The Trial 
Tuesday November 23rd. Room 9200 
at Simon Fraser University. 
Movie - "The Trial" by Kafka with 
Orson Wells 
Presented by Ge~an 340 class. 
Please let your students know. 
Sabine Mabardi 
' ·~_ 
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The following excerpts are from a 
&tatement by Mr. Henry R .Labouisse, 
UNICEF's Executive Director, at the 
annual session of th e Executive 
Board of the Children's Fund which 
met at Geneva, April1971 on the oc-
casion of UNICEF's 25th anniver-
&ary. 
United Nations Childrens Fund 
During the decade of the sixties, 
a growing number of countries 
have been dra·wn into the effort for 
social and economic development, 
until this has become a world-wide 
movement of self-help and mutual 
help. There arc indeed enormous 
gaps in levels of development and op-
portunity between and within coun-
tries, and often these are found to he 
increasing rather than diminishin". 
The gaps ace, of course, an indicatio~ 
of the distance to be covered. "W' e 
• have learned, by now, that there are 
no simple solutions to these prob-
lems. One element of hope is that in 
each country-or, at least, in each re· 
gion-the shortcomings encountered 
and the practical obstacles to be over· 
come now claim the attention of 
national governments and assemblies 
as well as of the international com-
munity. From th e particular angle of 
children and youth, as UNICEF's 
work in many countries amply illus-
trates, we find ourselves concerned 
more and more with the questions 
of means and instruments, of the 
resources, the organization and the 
capacities which can be built up at 
each level of national life. The adop· 
tion by the United· Nations General 
Assembly of the international de-
velopment strategy for the Second 
Development Decade provides a valu-
able framework for international co-
operation within which each country 
can evolve its own design of develop· 
m ent. This further task is urgent and 
crucial and in most areas, it still re· 
mains to be undertaken. This very 
fact places a heavy responsibility on 
each country, and, at the same time, 
cal1s for careful sy~chronization 
between national and international 
efforts. 
The international development 
strategy stressed the well-being of 
children, the participation of youth, 
and the role of women as integral 
elements in a dynamic process of 
development. The resolution states, 
among the goals and objectives of the 
Decade, the following: "As the ulti-
mate purpose of development is to 
provide for increasing opportunities 
to all people for a Letter life, it i• 
essential ... to expand and improve 
facilities for education, health, nu· 
trition, housing and social welfare, 
and to safe gun ··r1 the environment; 
also that "the "ell-being of children 
should be fo5tered". The future task 
of UNICEF must be to help countries 
translate these goals into actual prog-
ress regarding the welfare and devel· 
opment of their children. The task is 
not new to us, hut it is bound to ac· 
quire new characteristics in the com· 
ing years. 
The growth of UNICEF's income 
by some 80 per cent in the last five 
years is encouraging, and our goal of 
100 million dollars in annual income 
by 1975 is realistically optimistic. But 
in the world perspective of need and 
opportunity, these successes and tar· 
get are very modest indeed-even if 
we accept the proposition that 
UNICEF &Rould always remain com· 
paratively small, flexible, innovative, 
and primarily engaged in pilot en· 
deavours with multiplier effect. 
We can regard what has been done 
for children over the last twenty-five 
yean as a truly great achievement, 
considering the limited funds 
involved. With very little money, 
UNICEF has helped untold millions 
of children in more than 100 coun· 
tries and has patiently, but also 
obstinately, exerted its influence in 
favour of children and youth in the 
field of development. This is a good 
beginning-but only a beginning. The 
future holds before us immense and 
inspiring opportunities of service. 
Over the past quarter of a century, 
mankind has taken an enormous leap 
forward in its aspirations. Some have 
the goal of freeing men from the serf· 
dom of poverty, ignorance and dis· 
ease. This embraces UNICEF's pri· 
mary, direct concern for children. 
Some look further and seek a new 
vision of man, of his relation to 
others and to his environment. 
UNICEF shdres such ideals, too, in 
its ad\·ocacy of the rights of the child. 
If, day after day, in the course of our 
work, we keep these broader pur· 
poses elearly in mind and if we can 
find the will to carry them out, if, 
above all, we accept and understand 
change and are willing when neces· 
sary to change ourselves, then the fu-
ture is bright, not just for UNICEF, 
but, above all, for many of the chil-
dren of the world. 
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COUNSELLING Performan{·e~ of College Students at U.B.C. 
Faculty members will be 
interested in a report distri-
buted by the Counselling Office 
at UBC on the performance of 
742 students transferring in 
1970-71 from eight BC colleges 
into a variety of programs at 
UBC. The following data are of 
interest: 
1. Mean entering grade point 
average 2.64. 
2. Performance of transfer 
students varies dramatically 
depending upon the faculty 
entered. For example: 
% passing all courses (2nd and 
)rd yr.) Elementary Education= 
72.5% % passing all courses (1st and 
2nd yr.) Commerce= )5.1% 
). College Students entering 
third year at UBC have a 
better record than those 
transferring into second year. 
% passing all courses (2nd 
year transfer)= 51% 
% passing all courses ()rd 
year transfer)= 66.5% 
4. Students entering commerce 
who have taken 2 semesters to 
complete requirements achieve 
higher grades than those who 
took longer than 2 semesters 
to complete requirements. 
% passing all courses (1st 
year commerce) who completed 
requirements in 2 semesters= 
44.7% 
~ore than 2 ·semesters= 22.6% 
~ No credit (F or W) who 
completed courses in 2 
semesters= 2).7% 
r>10re than 2 semesters= 48.4% 
5. College transfers into 2nd 
year arts do not achieve as 
well as students who completed 
15 units in their first year 'at 
UBC, but they do much better 
than students who passed 9-14 
units in their first year at 
UBC. 
% passing all courses: 
1. College transfers= 53.9% 
2. 15 units completed 1st 
year at UBC= 76.5% 
J. 9-14 units completed 1st 
year at UBC• )4.1% 
6. Similar data describe 
performance in 2nd year Ele-
mentary Education. 
% passing all courses: 
1. Colle~e transfers= 6).9% 
2. 15 unfts completed 1st 
year at UBC= 82.5% 
). 9-14 units completed 1st 
year at UBC= 54.4% 
7. College transfers into 
applied science (1970-71) do 
less well than transfers into 
other faculties. 
College transfersa 
% passing all courses= 29.5~ 
% F or W= )8.6% N= 44 
First year science at UBCa 
% passing all courses= 64.7% 
%For W= .16.9% N= 201 
Faculty total: 
% passing all courses= 56.8~ 
% F or W= 22.6% N=)50 . 
8. More complete data on 
preceding groups are available 
from the counsellors, plus % 
passing all courses in all 
faculties. The small number 
of students involved in this 
study ahould be kept in mind. 
Sheilah Thompso~ 
u u 
• u 
PLANNING· BRIEFS 
Did you know that an acre of floor 
s pnce is going to cost between one 
and 1~ megabucks? 
" 
The Mad Hatter 
$PORTS 
Rugby 
In a n exc i t i ng league match played 
at Hurne Park last Saturday, Douglas 
College went down narrowly by a 
s core of 12-10 to league leaders 
U.B . C. 
Douglas College got off to its 
usual slow start which saw U.B.C. 
scoring an unconverted try in the 
4t h minute of the match. Douglas 
rallied and for the next 20 minutes 
c amped in their opponents half. 
But the U. B.C. defence refused to 
break, thei r f ullback being 
especially s a fe and steady. Just 
before t he hal f U.B.C. scored 
anot her try which went completely 
against the run of play as Dougla s 
had dominated the play thus far, 
especially i n the forward exchanges. 
The second half saw Douglas 
continuing to press, their efforts 
being rewar ded when Walker went i n 
for an uncoverted try, narrowing 
the score to 8-4. Some poor 
tackling by the Douglas backs saw 
U.B.C. extend their lead to 12-4 
with another unconverted try. In 
the dying minutes of the game 
Douglas• Schmidt scooped up a loose 
ball and sprinted 60 yards for a 
try between t he posts, which he 
a lso conve r t ed . This was a thrill-
i ng match of r ugby and still 
leaves Douglas i n second place in 
the league. 
Ger t van Niekerk 
BASKETBALL 
The Mens Basketball team met the 
Columbia Junior Bible Colle ge team 
on Friday evening, 5th November, and 
showed some of the talent and poten-
tial that we expect to see a lot more 
of this season. With some cool moves 
by Ian Kennedy, Vic Couture, Ralf 
Nilson, Rod Heary, Bruce Adams, 
Ralf Switch, and a host of others, 
the team managed a win of 101-41! 
Le t's not get a swelled head, but it 
s ur e l ooks l i ke a promising baske t-
ba l l team . 
Jack Lett 
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SOCCER 
Douglas main t a i ned its unbeaten 
record t ying Cariboo College 1 - 1 
in Kamloops. Dougl as had the bet~er 
of the end field play and the defense 
allowed the Cariboo forwards little 
chance to score. Rogers and McCrae 
initiated skillful attacks but the 
Cariboo defence was outstanding. 
After a scoreless first half, 
Douglas had some good scoring chances 
and the Cariboo defense had to handle 
~he ball to prevent a goal. Rogers 
scored from the penalty spot. 
Kastelein, The Douglas College 
goalKeeper then had his few minute s 
of melodrama. He gave away a penalty 
kick by using hockey tactics on an 
opponent and then made a spectacular 
diving save to make amends. However, 
the Fates were not cheated ·and Kastele in 
misjudged a high ball in the windy con-
ijitions and the score was tied. 
The result was not really disappoint-
!ng for it is hard to do well after 
such a long journey. The team play 
~as excellent, and thoughtful in 
execution. The championship seems to • 
pang on the results of the Douglas-
M~laspina game in three weeks time. 
J. R. Gunson 
Get your skates sharpened 
Anyone interested in playing ice 
hockey against the D.C. student team 
i s invited to contact Len Millis a t 
the Surrey campus or at 581-985 2. 
It is intended that a team be 
fo rmed to play one game only . The 
date will be set a f ter the team i s 
establi s hed. The s t udent team i s 
anx i ous f or t heir firs t victor y . Let s 
let t hem down again. 
Already on the team roster is 
the well known goal tender Capt. Lott. 
De laMattia and Millis are on de fence 
and Brenda ··'allbank is facing off. 
Rumor has it that Otto Funk is getting 
his skates and stick sharpened. Bob 
the printer, Joh Patterson and several 
other well known stars are already 
chewing gum. Are there any other • 
prospective stars yet undiscovered? 
Please let L.M. know as soon as 
possible. 
I;.,en Millis 
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SPORTS 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE ICE HOCKEY. 
On Friday, November 5th, the D.C. 
ice hockey team journeyed to Nanaimo 
to play Malaspina College. Halaspina 
jumped into a 1-0 lead early in the 
first period and increased it to 3-0 
by the end of the period. The second 
period saw the D.C. team record its q 
f~rst ever goal, scored by Douq Lup-
ton. Unfortunately, Halaspina scored 
two goals in the period to extend its 
lead to 5-l. In the final period, 
Halaspina again outscored the D.C. 
side 2-1, to make the final score 
7-2, in favour of Malaspina. Malcolm 
Bailey scored the second D.C. goal. 
Despite the score, the D.C. team 
played well and it is looking forward 
to avenging its defeat when Malaspina 
invades D.C. country on November 19th. 
Game time: 12:15 P.M .• Place: Coquit-
l am Ice Arena. This week, the team 
travels to Castlegar to play Selkirk 
College on Saturday (November 13th) 
a nd it is hungry for its first win. 
Tune in next week to find out if it 
was successful. 
John Patterson 
. -•""-' .. . -~ .. .., 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW (1856-1950) 
"IT IS NOT ONLY GOOD FOR PEOPLE TO BE 
SHOCKED OCCASIONALLY, BUT ABSOLUTELY 
NECESSARY TO THE PROGRESS OF SOCIETY 
THAT T~EY SHOULD BE SHOCKED PRETTY 
OFTEN I I 
BIRD STORIES 
Have you heard ' the delightful story 
about the B.C. farmer who shot a 
crow? 
On the bird's leg was a band with 
the wording: 
WASH. BIOL. SURV. 
The farmer claims he followed 
directions yet, it tasted 
terrible! 
Hal Kitchem 
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FACULTY 
Art Exhibition 
Louise Piquette is having her first 
art exhibition and sale in our home, 
November 12,13, and 14. She does not 
know that I'm putting in this good 
word for her in the Mad Hatter. Won't 
you surprise her? 
ADDRESS: 120 English Bluff 
Tsawwassen, B.C. 
Andre Piquette 
...-.u U ftft A 
T t i <; r.r <1nested t;nt ,q) l f~cu] tv 
i , t r~~i~- t n orrler trxthon~A fnr the 
":• ri. :-1~ ~~· · · ,., . .. -:>r suhnit all orders hv 
l,' ri d:'l " ·• .... v ,... r;l· cr 19th. nlue tcxtl'JOnk 
nrJ0 r f rr~~ ~ay be n~tained at either 
·.:"'·! ' :0c: t · •i ··1::: t c r or Surrey bn0kstorcs. 
/1 c:;,~ n'lr :> t" :1111!: forn li<>tin ;~ h" COttrse 
r :"c' · t i t ~r t: C' 'he n~N1 m•J~t he c:onnletec' 
::trl rl .-. n ry r qv,..,~ 1."' th e course cl-:.:ti r.m :'ln or 
co--nrd i '<·"tor. 
P 1" :• <::(' rlo not as c;uMe tl-J at hec<l.use 
;> c2 rt ~ i n title is ~vailnble in the 
h 0 c< !"t o r " th ere will he sufficient 
st r.c~ ( fn r your course 'ls the book in 
~-r r.s t i'"' n ""3Y already have been <'~llotteq 
· tn ~~oth0r courRe or section. 
.... --- • • 
SARA MITCHEL FOUND THE HAND & FELT 
RER WAY TO A WORKSHOP ON PSYCHOTIC 
ART! . 
THE HAND IS LOOKING FOR YOUR IDEAS 
TOO. 
--~ 
I 
I! 
I! 
II li· 
II 
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Salary Recommendations For Faculty 
THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION 
HAS BEEN ASKED BY COLLEGE COUNCIL TO 
SUBMIT A RECOMMENDATION ON SALARIES 
FOR THE 1972-73 ACADEMIC YEAR. COMMITTEES 
ON SALARIES, WORKING CONDITIONS AND FRINGE 
BENEFITS ARE TO PRESENT REPORTS TO 
THE MEMBERSHIP . ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 
1971 FOR RATIFICATION. THIS MEETING IS 
FOR MEMBERS ONLY. ALL RATIFIED PRESENTATIONS 
WILL GO TO THE COLLEGE COUNCIL ON 
NOVEMBER 25, 1971. 
IN ORDER THAT OUR PRESENTATION WILL BE 
BACKED UP BY ADEQUATE SUPPORT YOU ARE URGED 
TO SEND YOUR CHEQUES TO JOHN HAZELL AT RICHMOND 
AND TO COME OUT ON THE 18TH AND AIR YOUR 
OPINIONS. 
November 5th 1971. :anadian International Development 
Agency 
To the Psychologists, 
-- News Letter, The C.I.D.A. is looking for instructors 
to assist programmes of educational Douglas College. 
Dear Colleagues: 
systems to developing countries. , f~ 
I attended the psychologist de-
bate Thursday p.m. in Surrey, 
and came away very proud to be-
long to an academic community 
which could field such a stim-
ulating learning experience for 
students and faculty alike. In 
a word, it was outstanding. 
Congratulations! 
Donovan Jones, 
Philosophy 
• .... ..... • • 
ORIENTATION LECTURES 
Orientation lectures particularly 
geared to your subject-illustrating 
major areas of reference, pamphlets, 
A-V, and the general collection can 
be arranged through Garth Homer at 
Richmond. If you wish to find out 
how successful these talks can be 
ask J. Gresko or John Levin. 
Providing demand is not too heavy 
all lectures will be given by 
Garth Homer. 
Appointments are for two years, usually 
peginning in September. The salary 
paid is equivalent to that which the 
instructor would earn if employed in 
his present position. 
~urther information and application 
't:orms are available from: . 
Manpower Resources Division, 
C.I.D.A., 
122 Bank Street, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO KlA OG4 
DAPorter 
-+ ... _.., __ ..... . 
LETTER OF THANKS 
uuuuuu 
Garth Homer, and a l l the librarians 
would like to thank the English 
Department for their co-operation 
with orientation. As the library 
statistics will bear out students 
are using the library in ever 
increasing numbers--part of this 
can be attributed to orientation. 
) 
•• 
I -
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EWS RELEASE FROM DOUGI .. ~<\S COLLEGE 
Issued __ N_o_v_emb_e_r_4_th_l_9_7_1 __ 332 COLUMBIA ST., NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
-- Pat Hurtig 
for Release Inunediately PHONE 521-4851-------------------
The following night letter was sponsored by the Student 
Government of Douglas College to the managing editors of the 
Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, Christian Science Monitor, 
the Los Angeles and New York Times, the San Francisco Chronical, 
the Honorable Mitchell Sharp, .Minister of External Affairs and 
the managing editor of the Toronto Daily Star and The Glob-e. 
TEXT 
A nation is an association of reasonable beings 
united in a peaceful sharing of the things they cherish; 
therefore, to determine the quality of a nation, you must 
consider what those things are. (Saint Augustine) 
We believe that the United States and Canada have a 
mutual interest in the preservation and development of 
world peace. 
We further believe that the citizens of United States 
are in a position to show restraint and good faith to the 
world. 
Moreover, people of the United States have shown quality 
leadership in the past. As your friends we now appeal to 
you to re-affirm that quality by halting the Arnchitka test. 
Our concern regarding the nuclear arms race is not restricted 
to United States, however, we feel that you are in a position 
to take that first exemplary step by halting the frightening 
and meaningless testing of nuclear arms. 
Jim Mcintosh, Information Officer for the College said, "The 
above text represents the feelings of the vast majority of the 
students at the College and while the project was exclusively 
oriented and sponsored by students, members of the faculty and 
administration in the College were most impressed with the text." 
Dr. George Wootton, Principal, felt that the local media 
might want to reflect this _thoughtful represen£atiom whether or 
not the Arnchitka test goes ahead as scheduled. He stated, "We 
stand behind the students as they have articulated their concern, 
and we feel confident that many citizens of the Lower Mainland 
will share this general concern." 
30 
L_--------------~---------------------------1 
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DATE Saturd.1y. NovP.mber 27 1971 
9 30 a m. - 4 30 p m 
FEE: $7 .00 (lunch included) 
LOCATION: 
GUEST LEADER . 
Douglas C6Tiege 
Rtchmond Campus 
745 Elmbridgeway 
Rtchmond. B.C 
np Dr. Samuel N. Postlethwait Professor of Btology Department of Btologtcal Sctences Purdue Universtty. lafayette. Indiana 
The p~.:rpose for this meeting is to provide British Columbia college and university instructors 
an opportun ity to meet Dr. Sam Postlethwait. father of the Audto-Tutorial approach. in seminar 
and workshop sessions. 
The workshop will consist of lecture demonstration and discussions on application of the A -T 
approach to Bio!ogy and other disciplines in higher education. 
PARTICIPANTS: 
The workshop is designed for instructors 
interested in the development of the A-T 
approach to teaching and learning . 
However. graduate and undergradua.t~ 
students are encouraged to attend and 
participate. 
WORKSHOP SPONSOR AND 
CONSULTING INSTITUTION: 
Douglas College. Mailing Address: 426 
Columbia Street. New Westminster. 
British Columbia. 
WORKSHOP PLANNING COMMITTEE: 
Biology Division. Douglas College. 
Mr. Wayne Blair. Coordinator. AV Services 
Dr. Gene Mcintyre. Coordinator. Faculty 
q.,sources 
WORKSHOP PROGRAMME OUTLINE: 
9 :30-11 :00 Dr. Postlethwait will conduct a lecture 
demonstration on the A-T approach. 
Included will be a demonstration of 
the method. a talk on the rationale 
behind planning . a review of evaluative 
procedures. and interaction with 
participants on issues and problems 
of design and implementation. 
11 :00-12:30 Small group discussion on relevant 
issues and problems of the A-T 
approach. 
12:30- 1:30 Lunch (included in registration fee). 
1:30- 2 :30 Small groups from morning session 
report to the general assembly. 
2: 30- 3 : 30 Coffee 
3 :00- 4 :00 Panel of representatives from several 
disciplines to discuss the application 
of A-T outside Biology. 
4 ~.) Arl !nt:rnment 
Application for Registration : Audio-Tutorial Workshop 
Saturday. November 2 7. 1 971 . Richmond Campus 
Name ______________________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________________________________________________ __ 
------------------------------------------------Telephone ___________________ __ 
College or Universi~y __________________________________________________________ _ 
Position ______________________ ~-----------------------------------------------
Fee enclosed _______ -_ ($7 .00) 
Please send cheque payable to Douglas College and mail with this form to Dr. Gene Mcintyre. 
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Audio-v isua I I A-V SEMIMR \ 
Production 
Centre 
Events 
1~ •• AtU> PERHAP.S I C.OOU~ Jtot.J.S-·R • 
~ MORE T£CHIIJIC.AL q>U&CTIOtJ ·.. . 
* SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
November 10, 1971 - 5:30 p.m. 
GEOGRAPHIC FILM SERIES - "The War Game" (Peter Watkins, 
1966, 48 mins., b & w). A documentary on a hypothetical 
nuclear attack on London. 
"A Plague on Your Children- (72 min., b & w). A dis-
turbing, factual investigation into chemical and biolo-
g ical warfare. 
* UN IVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMB I A 
November 16 - December 14 including two Saturday sessions. 
EDUCATION CINEMATOGRAPHY - TECHNIQUES AND SYSTEMS 
Mr. B. Kemball, Cinematographer. 
Education Building, UBC. 
$35.00. 
Contact the Audio-visual Production Centre for further 
details. 
Workshop 
Training will be provided on the following equipment: 
l6mm projector, overhead projector, and carousel 35mm 
slide projector at: 
Surrey - Friday, November 19 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon in 
Room SAlO. 
Richmond - Monday, November 22 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon in 
Room 204. 
*** 
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ETViewing 
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS - NOVEMBER 13 - 19 
NOVEMBER 13 
7:00p.m., Channel 7 
SEVEN SEAS 
Si ghts along the Indian Oce an. 
NOVEMBER 14 
4:30p.m . , Channel 2 
COUNTRY CANADA 
A report on developments in the 
beef industry examines claims 
that beef may soon become a 
luxury few can afford. 
5:00p.m., Channel 8 
UNTAMED WORLD 
A study of jungles. 
7:00p.m., Channel 4 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
Zoos of the World are featured. 
7:00p.m., Channel 5 
WILD KINGDOM 
Monkeys and a jaguar are rescued 
from flood wat ers in Venezuela. 
7:00 p.m., Channel 9 
CIVILISATION 
Rome at the time o f the Protes-
tant Reformation . 
NOVEMBER 15 
6:00a.m., Channe l 12 
WORLD OF WATE RS 
Of Lakes and Men - a report on 
wate r po l l u t i on. 
10:00 p.m. , Channe l 2 
NATURE OF THINGS 
Land development and a new air-
port are threatening the survival 
of birds and animals in the Florida 
Everglades. 
10:30 p.m., Channel 2 
MAN ALIVE 
Four Cree Indians tell how the 
white man's influence is changing 
their traditional way of life. 
10:30 p.m . , Channel 12 
CHANNEL 12 SPECIAL 
After High School, What? College? 
the first of five programs on post 
high-school education. 
NOVEMBER 16 
6 : 30a . m. , Channel 4 
WORLDS OF INDIA 
The domestic and professional ~ 
roles of modern Indian women are 
examinea . 
8:00a.m., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Political Science: Formal char-
acteristics of liberal demOcra cy. 
7:00p.m., Channel 4 
EXPLORATION NORTHWEST 
Spectacular scenery and salmon 
fishing at Rivers Inlet, B.C. 
8:00 p.m., Channel 10 
FILM 
Bear Country - Academy-Award 
winning featurette, filmed in the 
Rockies. Black bears are shown 
from the end of one winter's hiber-
nation through the mating season. 
9:30 p.m., Channel 2 
TELESCOPE 
A profile of award-winning Vancou-
ver architect Arthur Erickson, 
whose designs include Simon Fras 
University and the Canadian Pa-
vilion at Expo '70 in Japan. 
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NOVEMBER 17 
17:00 a.m., Channel 5 
TODAY 
Scheduled: an exhibition of North 
American Indian tribal art, on 
display at New York's Whitney 
Museum. 
10:00 p.m., Channel 2 
THIS LAND 
A plea for the preservation of 
British Columbia's undeveloped 
wild country is highlighted by a 
canoe trip through the spectacular 
Bowran Lake area. 
NOVEMBER 18 
6:00a.m., Channel 12 
DRUGS 
Topic: the misuse of amphetamines 
and barbituates. 
7:00a.m., Channel 4 
GERMANY 
Conquest of Lost Souls examines 
he reconstruction of German edu-
cation from the end of the Hitler 
era to the present. 
7:00p.m., Channel 4 
UNTAMED WORLD 
The subject is elephants: their 
origin, and their various roles 
through history. 
9:30 p.m., Channel 8 
HERE COME THE 70'S 
Poverty: Closing the Gap - about 
the plight of the poor and their 
changing attitudes about being 
members of the "have nots." 
NOVEMBER 19 
6:30a.m., Channel 12 
WORLD OF WATERS 
Prof. John Bardach shows how 
oceanographers study the beginnings 
of life. 
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7:00 p.m. Channel 4 
LIFE AROUND US 
A study of n~ales. 
10:00 p.m., Channel 8 
FLIGHT OF ARCTIC 7 
The valley of the Loire River in 
France is the destination on this 
third leg of a round-the-world 
tour for a group of young Cana-
dians. 
Aft 
... ·- W"4 ....... .. ... 
ADMINISTRATION 
Safety 
When was the last time you ruined a 
pair of nylons or snagged your suit on 
the corner of an opened desk drawer? 
It wasn't so long ago that an employee 
required medical attention for an 
injury similarly received. 
The unexpected obstruction is one of 
the more common hazards to work 
safety. We've all experienced the 
sharp edge of the storage cabinet door 
or the unexpected bulk of a package 
left in the middle of a passage way. 
Always rusijed these days, its too easy 
to fail to notice that projector 
sitting under a desk or to push in 
that fi le drawer while making just one 
copy. 
Take care! While watching out for the 
hazards make sure you're not the ca~se 
of one yourself. The injury you pre- , . 
vent may be your own. 
Neil S Hill 
Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
P.S. 
Manufacturer's claims to the contrary 
not withstanding, we have discovered 
that under the right circumstances 
two or more drawers of the Stor-Wall 
file cabinets can be open simulta-
neously and we have been unable to 
remedy this characteristic. This 
could result in toppling the cabinet 
if it is at all top heavy. Thus it 
will pay to ensure that the other 
drawers are, in fact, closed before 
opening the one you want. 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE JOINS 
THE UNITED APPEAL 
Because the United Appeal now includes the entire area from West Vancouver to 
Langley, from Coquitlam to White Rock, it has the responsibility of serving more than 
a million citizens, and of helping them meet the ever increasing health, welfare 
and recreation demands being made on our communities. 
A single United Appeal coveri ng the Lower Mainland means that a donor can con-
tribute through his employee fund or at home and ~now that his gift will be spent 
effectively and efficiently on member services to benefit himself, his family, and 
his fellow citizens. 
Many thousands of people receive direct help through more than 70 member ser-
vices of the United Appeal, and everyone benefits indirectly from the community 
responsibility accepted by the community's greatest single effort--The United Appeal. 
Your donation will be the measure by which the United Appeal can meet its 
charge to serve you in the future. It's worth more than just a passing thought. 
JOINING THE ENTIRE LOWER MAINLAND 
$4,000,000 + 
The United App~al must raise $4,000,000 as its minimum achievement in the 1971 
campaign. The money is needed to help people through the more than 70 services 
provided by United Appeal agencies. 
You'll note it is called the "minimum achievement". That is because the 
recognized needs for services amount to $605,620.00 more than that minimum figure. 
The needs were determined by committees of volunteers who carefully reviewed the 
budgets and programs of the agencies to ensure that the best use will be made of your 
donated dollars. 
Campaign volunteers are pledged to work as hard as they can to surpass the 
$4 million minimum figure and to close the gap between the acknowledged needs for 
services and the total amount raised. They need your pledge too. Please consider 
the wide range of help your contribution must provide throughout the year and 
then, make a thoughtful donation. You'll be helping people. 
NEEDED TO SERVE PEOPLE 
·When Your Letter Comes ... Please Help. 
